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PHOTOSHOP
FOR BEGINNERS



Pre-Class Video : YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?t=1&v=f2Q3TZhTA10
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?t=1&v=f2Q3TZhTA10


Todays Agenda
1. Welcome and intros  
2. Core concept: resolution  
3. The Photoshop environment and workspace  
4. Common tasks: cropping, resizing  
5. Core concept: saving images for the web  
6. Core concept: layers  
7. Common task: adding text  
8. Break!  
9. Tips for using images online  
10. Common task: composite images  
11. Fun stuff: layer styles, layer adjustments, clone  
stamp, healing brush  
12. Resources 



Hi I’m Katie

I have been a designer professionally for 9 years and a 
pixel manipulator since I was about 6 years old playing 
around in MS Paint.  

I rode my bike here today and it is definitely my 
preferred mode of transportation.  

I worked on Starbucks digital media for almost 2 years 
and I don’t don’t drink coffee. 

I have an adorable cat named Finnegan.



resolution
What is a pixel and how big is it?



resolution

Resolution is the number of pixels in a given area, 
usually measured in pixels per inch.  

The standard “web resolution” has been 72 ppi for years 
but now with retina images that is starting to double to 
144 ppi 

The standard “print resolution” is 300 ppi.  



resolution
A good way to think of it is like a thread count in your sheets 

high resolution image 
(lots of pixels per square inch) 

low resolution image 
(few pixels per square inch) 



resolution
You can size down images but you can’t size back up.  

When you shrink an image you are effectively deleting 
that data from your file.  



file size
File Size (or Image Size) is determined by the total number of 
pixels in an image. “Size” refers to the amount of information 
in the file (example 512KB or 3MB) NOT the physical 
dimensions of the image (although, the larger an image is 
physically, the larger it will be in file size too).  

Usually, the higher the image quality, the larger the file size.  

Preparing images for the web is a fine balance between 
high(er) image quality and low(er) file size.  



The Photoshop environment and workspace
Creating a new file 



The Photoshop environment and workspace
The toolbar  

Defaults to the left 

Yours may look different 
they are customizable 



The Photoshop environment and workspace
The pallet  

Defaults to the right 

To customize you can 
add and remove more 
from the Window 
dropdown 



Common Task: changing size
1.Open the file called cypress.jpg  

2. Go to Image > Image Size and play with the options  



Common Task: changing size
3. Go to Image > Canvas Size and “add canvas” to the image  
  



Common Task: cropping
1.Open the file called cypress.jpg  
2. Select the Crop tool  
3. Click and drag the area you 
want to crop  
OR  
3. Use the “grippers” to pull the 
corners to crop  
4. Press Enter or Return to apply 
the crop  

TIP: Hold down the Shift key 
while you crop to keep the 
image proportional  
  



Saving for web
File > Export > Export As  

le type

image size

le size

quality



Web-friendly file types
.GIF  
- great for not too many colours  
- can do transparency 
- small file size  

.JPG  
- great for lots of colours  
- no transparency 
- different levels of compression = different file sizes  

.PNG  
- great for lots of colours, images stay crisp 
- best for very few colors i.e. logos or line art 
- best for transparency 
- bigger file size  



Core concept: layers



Core concept: layers



Core concept: layers
Open LayersExample.psd  
Notice: 
- “checkerboard” = transparent - background layer (locked)  
- order that layers are “stacked” - opacity on layers 
- layer effects 
- what happens when you change the order of the layers? 



adding text 
1.Open the file called cherryblossom.jpg  
2. Select the Text tool  
3. Click on the image, wherever you’d like text to appear  
4. Try changing the font, size, colour  
5. Notice what is happening in your layers palette  
TIP: When you’re done using a tool in the toolbar, click on the 
“move” tool (the first one in the toolbar). It should be your 
default state.  



break!



Using images with social media 
1. Don’t steal pictures! Do a Creative Commons Search  
 (search.creativecommons.org), or an advanced search on 
Flickr to find images that can be used with attribution. Always 
attribute the photographer or source.  

2. Great resources for free images: unsplash.com and https:// 
medium.com/@dustin/stock-photos-that-dont- 
suck-62ae4bcbe01b (again, be sure to note the rules around 
attribution)  

3. Make your images the right image size (pixel dimensions) 
BEFORE putting online  

4. Try to save the file at the lowest file size possible, without 
compromising image quality  



Composite image
1.Make a new file that’s 800 
pixels wide by 800 pixels 
tall, at 72 dpi  
2. Save it as 
“CompositeWorking.psd” 
3. Open three of the jpg files  
4. Go to Window > Arrange 
> Float all in Windows  



Composite image
5. Using the “move” tool, drag the three pictures (one by 
one) to your new document  



Composite image
6. Notice what’s happening in your layers palette  



Composite image
7. Try out the Transform tool!  
If you’d like to apply any transformations to your layers  
 (like scale, skew, rotate, flip, etc), you:  
1. Click on the layer you want to transform 
2. Go to Edit, then Transform, then pick the transform tool 
you want (scale, rotate, etc)  
3. You should see “grippers” around the image you selected. 
(note: you may have to zoom out to see the grippers)  
You can click and drag to apply your transformation.  
Tip: you can also access the transform tool by pressing 
Command + T (on a Mac) or Control + T (on a PC)  
  



Composite image
8. Move the layers around and use the transform tools until 
you like your composition  



Composite image
9. Crop the image if necessary  
10. You can add text if you want.  
11. Don’t forget to save for web!  



Layer styles
1. Open the tulip.jpg file 
2. Save it as tulipworking.psd 
3. Add some text 
4. Add a shape, and put the shape layer under the text layer  



Layer styles
5. Select the shape layer, and then click “layer styles” below  
6. Play with the layer styles (try drop shadow, color 
overlay)  
7. Try adding a layer style on the text layer too  



Layer adjustments
1. Open the cabin.jpg file and save a working version  
2. Double click on the “background” layer to unlock it  
3. Go to your Adjustment palette  
(if you don’t see it, go to Window>Adjustments)  
4. Play with the Black and White Adjustment  



Clone Stamp
1. Open the Field.jpg file and save a working version  
2. Select the Clone Stamp Tool 
3. Make your brush bigger or smaller at the top  
4. Option+Click on the area you want to sample from  



Healing brush
1. Open the face.jpg file and save a working version  
2. Select the Healing Brush tool (NOT the spot healing brush) 
3. Make your brush bigger or smaller at the top  
4. Option+Click on the area you want to sample from  
5. “brush” the area you want to “heal”  



Post Class Video : YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=0u1G3Ae62Ao
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=0u1G3Ae62Ao


Thank you!
Have questions? 

Reach out to: info@camptech.ca

mailto:info@camptech.ca?subject=

